
Fugitive & Vagabond, Pilgrim & Stranger:  

Genesis 4:9-26 

 

Before we get started into today’s lesson, let’s review quickly what happened in 

our last lesson. In our last lesson we covered the first 8 verses of Genesis chapter 

4 and in those verses, we see that Adam and Eve were blessed with 2 sons, Cain 

and Abel. We saw that they were raised to worship God by bringing offerings 

and we saw that they each brought of what they had been blessed with by the 

Lord. Cain of the fruit of the ground over which he had labored, and Abel a 

spotless lamb. Cain’s offering was rejected and Abel’s offering was accepted. We 

learned of Cain’s anger with God for God’s rejection and his anger towards Abel 

and the last thing we saw was Cain’s luring Abel into the field and then 

murdering his brother, making Abel the first man killed for his faith in God. We 

are picking up today in verse 9 in the events following Abel’s murder. 

9  And the LORD said unto Cain, Where is Abel thy brother? And he said, I know not: Am I 
my brother's keeper?  

• Some writers believe that this verse did not come immediately after verse 8 as far as the 

timeline goes, but believe that this event took place on the next Sabbath when the Sons of 
God came to present themselves before God and Abel was very obviously missing. So 
again, just as we have seen God do in previous lessons, we see Him asking a question He 
of course already knows the answer to, but He is asking so that Cain will confess His sins 
and repent for what he has done. But Cain disappoints God again and does not plead 
guilty, does not confess his terrible sin, does not seek repentance. Rather “he endeavours 
to cover a deliberate murder with a deliberate lie: I know not. He knew well enough 
what had become of Abel, and yet had the impudence to deny it. Thus, in Cain, the devil 
was both a murderer and a liar from the beginning. See how sinners' minds are blinded, 
and their hearts hardened by the deceitfulness of sin: those are strangely blind that think it 
possible to conceal their sins from a God that sees all, and those are strangely hard that 
think it desirable to conceal them from a God who pardons those only that confess.” M. 
H.  

• So he denies knowing anything of his brother’s whereabouts, asking that oft repeated 
question, “Am I my brother’s keeper?” In asking this, some think that he is impudently 
questioning God, implying that he is not his brother’s keeper, that that is God’s job and 
God has done a poor job of it by losing track of him. What this shows us as far as our 
Christian lives are concerned, is that we must take concern of the lives of our brothers and 
sisters in Christ. It is not enough to sit idly by while they partake in sin or fall by the 
wayside. We cannot in good conscience let them backslide without a word, else we are no 
better than Cain. Lev. 19:17 Thou shalt not hate thy brother in thine heart: thou shalt in 
any wise rebuke thy neighbour, and not suffer sin upon him.  Philippians 2:4-5 Look not 



every man on his own things, but every man also on the things of others. Let this mind be 
in you, which was also in Christ Jesus: 

10  And he said, What hast thou done? the voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto me from the 
ground.  

• Notice here that God gave no direct answer to his question, but rejected his plea as false 
and frivolous: "What hast thou done? Thou makest a light matter of it; but hast thou 
considered what an evil thing it is, how deep the stain, how heavy the burden, of this guilt 
is? Thou thinkest to conceal it, but it is to no purpose, the evidence against thee is clear 
and incontestable: The voice of thy brother's blood cries." He speaks as if the blood itself 
were both witness and prosecutor, because God's own knowledge testified against him and 
God's own justice demanded satisfaction. 

11  And now art thou cursed from the earth, which hath opened her mouth to receive thy 
brother's blood from thy hand;  
12  When thou tillest the ground, it shall not henceforth yield unto thee her strength; a fugitive 
and a vagabond shalt thou be in the earth.  

• So Cain stands accused before God the Judge, just as Adam and Eve did. However, unlike 
his parents, he has not confessed but has instead pled ignorance. He now stands before 
God for sentencing.  

• “When the heaven revealed Cain's iniquity, the earth also rose up against him (Job 20:27), 
and groaned on being thus made subject to vanity, Romans 8:20, 22. Cain, it is likely, 
buried the blood and the body, to conceal his crime; but "murder will out." He did not 
bury them so deep but the cry of them reached heaven.” M. H.  

• Even in this we see a difference in the blood of mortal man and the blood of Christ Jesus. 
“Abel's blood cried for vengeance, Christ's blood cries for pardon.” M. H. 

• Then we see Cain’s curse. Now Adam’s disobedience led to the ground being cursed, but 
Cain’s sin led to the curse being placed directly upon himself. And we all deserve such but 
it is Christ Jesus who became the curse for us and suffered so that we could be redeemed. 
Galatians 3:13 Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for 
us: for it is written, Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree: 

• “He is cursed from the earth. Thence the cry came up to God, thence the curse came up 
to Cain. God could have taken vengeance by an immediate stroke from heaven, by the 
sword of an angel, or by a thunderbolt; but he chose to make the earth the avenger of 
blood, to continue him upon the earth, and not immediately to cut him off, and yet to 
make even this his curse. Cain found his punishment where he chose his portion and set 
his heart. Two things we expect from the earth, and by this curse both are denied to Cain 
and taken from him: sustenance and settlement.” M. H. 

• Remember here what Cain’s calling from the Lord was, it was to be a tiller of the ground. 
So his very calling is now his curse. The very ground he was called to till will no longer 
sustain him, no longer bring him pleasure. The “wickedness of the wicked brings a curse 
upon all they do and upon all they have.” M.H. 

• A fugitive and a vagabond, restless, given no quarter for he bears a reproach and a 

disgrace, abhorred and abandoned by mankind yet never by his guilt which was to follow 
him wherever he went. There would be no peace for Cain. No settling of his body or his 
mind. John Phillips said “True faith made Abraham "a pilgrim and a stranger" on the 



earth. False religion made Cain a fugitive and a vagabond. He was a lost and cursed man 
who could find no rest and no peace on the earth. His life would be a wilderness, 
meaningless and wasted. Satisfaction would evade him, his energies would be dissipated, 
his life spoiled. He would spend his days wandering away from God. Such are the fruits of 
false religion.” 

13  And Cain said unto the LORD, My punishment is greater than I can bear.  
14  Behold, thou hast driven me out this day from the face of the earth; and from thy face shall I 
be hid; and I shall be a fugitive and a vagabond in the earth; and it shall come to pass, that every 
one that findeth me shall slay me.  

• There is no remorse to be found in this statement by Cain. Only resentment at God’s 
punishment for his sins. “Impenitent unhumbled hearts are therefore not reclaimed by 
God's rebukes because they think themselves wronged by them; and it is an evidence of 
great hardness to be more concerned about our sufferings than about our sins. He sees 
himself excluded by it from the favour of his God, and concludes that, being cursed, he is 
hidden from God's face, which is indeed the true nature of God's curse; damned sinners 
find it so, to whom it is said, Depart from me you cursed. Those are cursed indeed that 
are forever shut out from God's love and care and from all hopes of his grace.” M H.  

• “There was no repentance in Cain's religion, no remorse, just resentment against his lot. 
He feared the avenging hand of man, but it concerned him little that God's hand was 
against him. His religion had brought him only greater guilt, deep unrest, lasting 
unhappiness, and pursuing fear. God cannot allow the sinner to be at peace, in his 
innermost soul, while enmeshed in error. The founder of the world's first false religion 
wandered the earth a vagabond and sank at last into a nameless grave at an unrecorded 
age. He left his mark behind him in a great and thriving civilization, as many founders of 
false religions have done. He founded a civilization characterized by great social, secular, 
and scientific activity. But it was all sinful activity, for it ignored Christ and led directly to 
the Flood.” J. P. 

15  And the LORD said unto him, Therefore whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be taken 
on him sevenfold. And the LORD set a mark upon Cain, lest any finding him should kill him.  

• “Whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him seven-fold, because thereby 
the sentence he was under (that he should be a fugitive and a vagabond) would be 
defeated. Condemned prisoners are under the special protection of the law; those that are 
appointed sacrifices to public justice must not be sacrificed to private revenge. God having 
said in Cain's case, Vengeance is mine, I will repay, it would have been a daring 
usurpation for any man to take the sword out of God's hand, a contempt put upon an 
express declaration of God's mind, and therefore avenged seven-fold. Note, God has wise 
and holy ends in protecting and prolonging the lives even of very wicked men. God deals 
with some according to that prayer, Slay them not, lest my people forget; scatter them by 
thy power, Psa. 59:11. Had Cain been slain immediately, he would have been forgotten 
(Ecclesiastes 8:10 And so I saw the wicked buried, who had come and gone from the 
place of the holy, and they were forgotten in the city where they had so done: this is also 
vanity.); but now he lives a more fearful and lasting monument of God's justice, hanged in 
chains, as it were.” M. H. 

• “How he is marked in wrath: The Lord set a mark upon Cain, to distinguish him from 
the rest of mankind and to notify that he was the man that murdered his brother, whom 



nobody must hurt, but every body must look at. God stigmatized him (as some 
malefactors are burnt in the cheek), and put upon him such a visible and indelible mark of 
infamy and disgrace as would make all wise people shun him, so that he could not be 
otherwise than a fugitive and a vagabond, and the off-scouring of all things.” M. H.  

16  And Cain went out from the presence of the LORD, and dwelt in the land of Nod, on the 
east of Eden.  

• And so he went without a fight. Matthew Henry says, “He tamely submitted to that part 
of his sentence by which he was hidden from God's face; for (v. 16) he went out from the 
presence of the Lord, that is, he willingly renounced God and God’s religion, and was 
content to forego its privileges, so that he might not be under its precepts. He forsook 
Adam's family and altar, and cast off all pretensions to the fear of God, and never came 
among good people, nor attended on God's ordinances, any more. Cain went out now 
from the presence of the Lord, and we never find that he came into it again, to his 
comfort. Hell is destruction from the presence of the Lord, 2 Thessalonians 1:9. It is a 
perpetual banishment from the fountain of all good. This is the choice of sinners; and so 
shall their doom be, to their eternal confusion.” Cain chose everlasting suffering. He chose 
to be separated forever from God. I fully believe that if Cain had repented right then, God 
would have forgiven him. But instead, he gave up without a fight, without a word of 
repentance, only complaint, and he lived a life of misery. Look around us. Look at how 
many people in our lives that we can identify who have made the same choice that Cain 
did. And if they don’t return to God if they’ve backslid, or come to God as a lost man to 
be saved, if they never choose to turn to God, they will spend an eternity, not just this 
lifetime, but eternity not only separated from God but in misery & torment because of 
that separation.  

17  And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bare Enoch: and he builded a city, and 
called the name of the city, after the name of his son, Enoch.  
18  And unto Enoch was born Irad: and Irad begat Mehujael: and Mehujael begat Methusael: and 
Methusael begat Lamech.  
19  And Lamech took unto him two wives: the name of the one was Adah, and the name of the 
other Zillah.  
20  And Adah bare Jabal: he was the father of such as dwell in tents, and of such as have cattle.  
21  And his brother's name was Jubal: he was the father of all such as handle the harp and organ.  
22  And Zillah, she also bare Tubalcain, an instructer of every artificer in brass and iron: and the 
sister of Tubalcain was Naamah.  
23  And Lamech said unto his wives, Adah and Zillah, Hear my voice; ye wives of Lamech, 
hearken unto my speech: for I have slain a man to my wounding, and a young man to my hurt.  
24  If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold, truly Lamech seventy and sevenfold. 

• “He chose his land. He went and dwelt on the east of Eden, somewhere distant from the 
place where Adam and his religious family resided, distinguishing himself and his accursed 
generation from the holy seed, his camp from the camp of the saints and the beloved city, 
Revelation 20:9. On the east of Eden, the cherubim were, with the flaming sword, ch. 
3:24. There he chose his lot, as if to defy the terrors of the Lord. But his attempt to settle 
was in vain; for the land he dwelt in was to him the land of Nod (that is, of shaking or 
trembling), because of the continual restlessness and uneasiness of his own spirit. Note, 
Those that depart from God cannot find rest any where else. After Cain went out from 



the presence of the Lord, he never rested. Those that shut themselves out of heaven 
abandon themselves to a perpetual trembling.” M. H. 

• He chose land and he built a city. “Not content with manifesting indifference toward 
God's person, Cain displayed indifference to God's paradise (4:17). He built a city and 
called it after the name of Enoch his son. "Enoch" means "initiated" or "dedicated" or, as 
some suggest, "inauguration." Cain inaugurated something new. He built a city. His plan 
was to create an artificial paradise to compensate for the real one now lost. So far as Cain 
was concerned, God's ultimate plan for a heavenly paradise was mere "pie in the sky by-
and-by." He wanted his good things here and now, not there and then. If he could not 
have the garden, he would make a city. He would make the world a comfortable and 
convenient place to live and provide his people with every luxury, every amenity his 
fertile brain could conceive. The land of Nod might be the land of wandering, but he 
would make it as permanent and as pleasant a place as ingenuity, industry, and driving 
energy could. And so he did. God could keep His paradise. Cain would make his own.” 
J.P. And that’s exactly what we try to do when we are afar off from God. We try to make 
our own happiness because our souls are miserable. We decided that we’ll “live our best 
life” now rather than wait for our rewards in heaven. Y’all if this is my best life, I’ve not 
got a thing to look forward to except misery. 

• We also see here the beginning of the generations. “Two ancestral lines are traced in 

Genesis 4 and 5. The line of Cain is described first, the line of the ungodly; that of Seth, 
the line of the godly, is reviewed next. The writer pauses with the seventh from Adam in 
both lines and throws a straw into the wind, to give a view of how things have been 
developing. He pauses with Lamech, in the line of Cain, to show the final ripening of the 
tares, and with Enoch, in the line of Seth, to show the ripening of the wheat. Ungodliness 
climaxed in the coming of the lawless one and unworldliness in the rapture to heaven of a 
man who walked with God.The godless line began with Cain, with the founding of the 
world's first false religion. Cain was a restless, rebellious man, of strong character, of iron 
determination, an independent thinker, and a man of stubborn selfwill and fierce pride. 
God had rejected his religion, so he would do without God altogether.” J.P. 

• “The growing independence of God in the Cainite line came to a head in Lamech's 
family. In him antidiluvian apathy ripened into outright defiance. A new age dawned in 
which science, art, philosophy, and religion took a giant step forward climaxing in active 
opposition to the God of heaven. The new age was one of moral disorder (4:19). "And 
Lamech took unto him two wives: the name of the one was Adah, and the name of the 
other Zillah." With Lamech began an open attack on the primeval law of marriage. 
Lamech felt himself strong enough to defy convention and introduce a "new morality" 
under cover of which men could accumulate wives. Polygamy became a part of the new 
social order. The name of Adah, his first wife, means "ornamental." Zillah, the name of his 
second wife, means "shade" or "seductress." Lamech seems to have found the two of them 
irresistible. In Adah he embraced what the Bible calls "the lust of the eyes" and in Zillah 
"the lust of the flesh." J. P. 

• Notice here the line of Cain and what is said of them by Matthew Henry: “That worldly 

things are the only things that carnal wicked people set their hearts upon and are most 
ingenious and industrious about. So it was with this impious race of cursed Cain. Here 
were a father of shepherds (Jabal) and a father of musicians (Jubal), but not a father of the 



faithful. Here was one to teach in brass and iron (Tubal-Cain), but none to teach the good 
knowledge of the Lord. Here were devices how to be rich, and how to be mighty, and 
how to be merry, but nothing of God, nor of his fear and service, among them. Present 
things fill the heads of most people.” 

• “The age was also marked by militant defiance (4:23-24). "And Lamech said unto his 
wives... Hear my voice, ye wives of Lamech... I have slain a man to my wounding [for my 
wound] and a young man to my hurt. If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold, truly Lamech 
seventy and sevenfold." The Septuagint renders that "seventy times seven," which makes 
Lamech's boast stand out in sharp contrast with the Lord's teaching on forgiveness. 
Lamech's was the first song in Scripture. It has been called "the song of the sword" because 
it glorified human independence, power, and vengefulness. The father of Tubal-Cain, 
exulting in the power placed in his hands by his son's weaponry, arrogantly threatened 
with death anyone who might try to injure him. With boastful impiety he promised 
vengeance to anyone who might attack him, vengeance greater far than that promised by 
God to Cain. Such a song was in keeping with Lamech's character and with the spirit of 
the age. An age of militant defiance had come, when men flung down the gauntlet, as it 
were, in the very face of God Himself. Man had everything. He was rich and increased in 
goods; he had an organized, urban life; he had economic matters under central control; he 
had all the refinements of art and culture; he had a new, free-and-easy morality; he had 
weapons of singular power. He had no need of God. That ancient world bore all the 
hallmarks that so clearly mark the age in which we live.” J. P. 

25  And Adam knew his wife again; and she bare a son, and called his name Seth: For God, said 
she, hath appointed me another seed instead of Abel, whom Cain slew.  
26  And to Seth, to him also there was born a son; and he called his name Enos: then began men 
to call upon the name of the LORD.  

• If you’ve looked ahead to chapter 5, you’ll notice that it is said in verse 1 that Genesis 5:1 
“This is the book of the generations of Adam. In the day that God created man, in the 
likeness of God made he him;” so as we talk next, we’re going to incorporate a quick 
overview of chapter 5.  

• The Unworldly (4:25-5:32)The narrative now goes back to Adam. “This is the first 
mention of Adam in the story of this chapter. No question, the murder of Abel, and the 
impenitence and apostasy of Cain, were a very great grief to him and Eve, and the more 
because their own wickedness did now correct them and their backslidings did reprove 
them.” M. H. “As the world of the ungodly began to take shape right from the start, so 
did the world of the godly. God never leaves Himself without a witness, so from 
generation to generation, in step with the unfolding generations of the wicked, there kept 
pace a matching line of saintly men. They were unsung by the world. So far as the world 
was concerned they accomplished nothing, contributed nothing, invented no new 
earthshaking contraptions, introduced no revolutionary art forms, devised no new ways of 
advancing their family fortunes. They simply lived for God. All that is recorded of them is 
that they lived, that they brought into the world those who would carry the torch of 
testimony for another generation, and that they died. 

• They lived. It is recorded of most of them twice. That is not said of the Cainites. No 
doubt the Cainites thought they lived, that they had the world in their hands. Their social 
innovations, their scientific developments, their secular advancements surely marked them 



out as having "the good life." But God does not say that they lived at all for they were 
"dead in trespasses and sins." The Sethites, however, lived. Jesus said: "I am come that 
they might have life and that they might have it more abundantly" (John 10:10). They 
entered into the truth of that. 

• Moreover, it is recorded that the Sethites died. Again, the narrative is significantly silent 
about the death of the Cainites. Heaven had no interest in their deaths. As their lives were 
an empty, hollow, meaningless sham, so their deaths were an everlasting shame. But of the 
Sethites it is recorded over and over again, this one died, that one died. All down that 
amazing fifth chapter we hear the tolling of the bell—and he died... and he died... and he 
died"—God proving the devil a liar. "Thou shalt not surely die," Satan had said. "And he 
died," the Holy Spirit records. But surely that tolling of the bell would have been for the 
Cainites, for "the wages of sin is death." Not so! God took note of the death of the 
Sethites. The death of each saint was jubilee day in heaven, for "precious in the sight of 
the Lord is the death of his saints" (Psalm 116:15). Death for them was not the end, but 
the beginning. They had not lived for this world, but for that world. Death therefore 
lifted them above the sad sights and sounds of this poor world into a world where they 
count not time by years, and where all tears are wiped away, and where Christ sits at the 
right hand of God.” J.P. 

• “Now lets look closer at what is said of Adam and Seth. “The next part of the narrative 

begins with a new seed, to replace the terminated seed of Abel. We note how that new 
line was commenced. It commenced with a new birth (4:25-26). "And Adam knew his 
wife again; and she bare a son, and called his name Seth: For God, said she, hath 
appointed me another seed instead of Abel, whom Cain slew. And to Seth, to him also 
there was born a son; and he called his name Enos: then began men to call upon the name 
of the Lord." It was a brand new beginning, one of God's many new beginnings with the 
race. With Seth began the line that would exhaust itself in the person of Christ, the 
woman's promised Seed. The keynote of that new line was salvation by faith, for "men 
began to call upon the name of the Lord," and "whosoever shall call upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved" (Romans 10:13). 

• With Seth's line God began not only with a new birth but also with a new book (5:1-5). 
Into the book He wrote the names, not of all of Adam's sons, but of those whose names 
were written in heaven. The preface to that book tells us that Seth was born in the image 
and likeness of Adam. Adam's children were not born in the image and likeness of God, 
the image that Adam once had borne, but in the image and likeness of poor, fallen Adam. 
No wonder Jesus said to Nicodemus: "Marvel not that I say unto thee, Ye must be born 
again" (John 3:7). We were born all wrong the first time—in sin, shapen in iniquity, with 
Adam's fallen nature, needing to be born again. “This son, by a prophetic spirit, they 
called Seth (that is, set, settled, or placed), because, in his seed, mankind should continue 
to the end of time, and from him the Messiah should descend. While Cain, the head of 
the apostasy, is made a wanderer, Seth, from whom the true church was to come, is one 
fixed. In Christ and his church is the only true settlement.” M. H. Remember how 
important the names are to God. Though Abel was here for only a breath of time, Seth 
was “placed” on purpose, for a purpose! 

• The new book records the salient features of Adam's family and then the sad fact of 
Adam's funeral. Adam was 930 years of age when he died (5:5). It took that long for the 



death sentence of Eden to catch up with him. Seth, Enos, Cainan, Mahaleel, Jared, and 
Enoch were all still alive at the time. Enoch was 306 years old and had been walking with 
God for nearly two and one-half centuries. Only one other person's death had been 
recorded so far—that of Abel the martyr. Thus the first two people to die went to heaven. 
The third person to leave the scene would be Enoch, and he did not even die. God began 
to populate heaven before Satan began to populate hell. 

• Adam lived to see the fearful fruits of the fall, to see the giddy, pleasure-mad world of the 
Cainites flower into a full, godless civilization. But he lived long enough to see that from 
generation to generation God was preserving a "seed" upon the earth.” J.P. 

So I leave you with this thought tonight, which line is your line? Which is your 

‘tribe’ to use today’s popular vernacular? Which group do you identify with? Are 

you more interested in what Cain’s line, the sons of man, were after? Are you 

out to make a name for yourself, to live your best life here, to be as rich, as 

cultured, as beautiful, as famous, as you can be? Or do you identify with Seth’s 

line? Are you a son of God, a daughter of God, known for your worship if 

you’re known at all? Not interested in the things of this world but in the things 

of that other world which we’ve not yet seen? 

We will dig deeper into chapter 5 and the generations in the next study but until 

then ponder this, Cain’s line accomplished many things in the 1500 years 

between the Fall and the Flood (chapter 6), many advancements. Yet not even 

their deaths were worth mentioning to God. Seth’s line accomplished only one 

thing, they began to call upon the name of the LORD, they worshipped. They 

lived, they worshipped, they died. And their deaths were precious in the sight of 

the Lord, their deaths brought them all they had lived for, Jesus. What are we 

living for? Or should I say WHO are we living for? Will our deaths be worth 

mentioning to God? 


